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Whatever you Skip,
Don't Skip this Sale!

THE most comprehensive house-

keeping departmeut in the three
cities. The Big Store is full of the
best bargains ever offered. All perfect
goods no seconds.

Dry Goods.
Advance sale summer corsets 35c.
Best apron ginghams 4c.
New things in Scotch dainties

12 jc.
Yard wide Irish lawn, fast colors,

12 c.
Turkish bath towels, large 12Jc.
Fancy striped tennis flannel 6c.
40-in- ail wool novelty dress

goods 39c.
Jet trimmings, best, down t 10c.
A few man's, to close at half price.
Black kid gloves, the Alexander

75c.
Gents1 white shirts, unlanndried

39c.
Stick pins, large assortment 5c.
Patent hooks and eyes, per card 4c.
Embroideries, all prices, low as lc.

Iron Stone China.
Big purchase. A great sale, of

these every day useful goods, at low-

er prices than ever offered before.
Be on hand early Monday and supply
yonr wants:

pint pitchers, 5c.
pitchers, 7c.

1 pitcher 11c.
3 pitchers 29c.
Handled teacups and saucers, 6c.
Long's wash bowl and pitcher 69c.

Plates, Etc.
Plates, breakfast. 4c.
Plates, dinner, 5c.
Plates, 12-inc-h. 19c
Sauce plates, semi-porcela- 2c.

Pickl e dishes 6c.
Bawl, 2-- q uarts. 10c.
B)wl, soup, lj-ni- 6c.
Butt ers, individual, 2c.
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Hosiery.
We have just opened up a number

of full cases of our spring stock of
hoe. We especially draw your at-

tention to one case of 100 dozen
which are worth 25c that we will sell
this week at 15c. These are a bar-
gain, and deserve your attention.
They must be seen to be appreciated.

Ladies1 wool hose, to close, lie
New Spring Cloaks to arrive.

500 colored leatherette spectacle
cases worth 10c each, sale price lc.

500 leatherette spectacle cases for
nose glasses, worth 15c, 2c.

100 sets children's garden sets 33-in- ch

stick with solid ateel shovel,
rake and hoe, 10c.

100 shoe lasts, for this sale 7c.
Good sized wash tub, well made,

89c
100 coffee pots with bale,

worth 25c, 9c.
144 strong jail locks,. Sc.
10 dozen cast iron hatchets, 8c.
25 dozen cast steel hatchets, finest

quality and sharp edge, 28c.
Distanfs genuine saws, for this

sale 98c
William Rogers1 Bros, genuine silve-

r-plated knives and forks, for this
s ale pr set, 6 knives and 6 forks,
William Rogers1, 2.88.

Wait for us.

Lamps.
If interested, can yon look over a

chance like this? Cupid lamp with
solid fount, regular price, $2.60; for
this sale $1.50.

Ruby hanging hall lamp 99c
Fringe silk and linen shade?, 15c;

all sizes.

McCombs
Second Avenue.

Will undoubtedly show the largest
and finest assortment of

"I A FOOTWEAR
'

THIS SEASON THAN EVER BEFORE.
Surely the Latest Sty les, surely the Largest
Assortment, surely the Lowest Price if
you consult your best interests you will
surely this season try

For Bargains.

To the People of

Rock Island and Vicinity

Spring has come, and with it the largest stock
of WALL PAPER has arrived at the ADAMS
WALL PAPER CO. that they have ever had.
We can safely say that never before in Rock
Island has such a variety of fine goods been
shown. These goods are now open to your in-

spection, and you are invited to see them.

RESPECTFULLY,

Adams Wall Paper Company,
3o 3" and 314 TwentkU street
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NAMING WINNERS.
The Democratic Ward Caucuses

Saturday Night.

STE0KQ ALDEEMA5I0 CAIDIDATIS.

Tee Proeeedlaco of tbe Priasarsae
Deasocratlc ila Coaseatloa
a Tiraf Ball Twight to Coaaplete

The democratic ward caucuses
were held Saturday night and all
were were well attended, resulting
in excellent nominations being made
in each meeting. In the First ward
J. Surman, a stove mounter at the
stove works and president of the
Store Mounters' anion, is a represen-
tative of the intelligent class and a
winner. H. H. Loose, the nominee
in the Second ward, is a carpenter by
trade and one of the representative
citizens of the ward. W. C. Maucker
in the Third ward is an
of the council with a highly credita-
ble record. His election is a fore-
gone conclusion. Charles Bleuer in
the Fourth ward, is one of our pro-
gressive oung business men, being
of the firm of Kramer, Bleuer & Co.
book binders, and is a man whom the
people of the ward will delight to
honor. Aid. B. Kuschmann in the
Fifth ward receives his nomination
as a testimonial to worth, the same
approving sentiment that suggests
his name for mayor. J. F. ld

in Sixth ward, is
a plumber, being of the plumb-
ing firm of Rosen field Bros., and
will beat the irregular opposing
candidate to a standstill. In the
Seventh ward, W. J. Kerr is a young
man of energy, ambition and public-spir- it

and comes from a part of the
ward that has before been withont
recognition in the council. He will
be elected.

First Ward.
In the First ward Committeeman

Thomas Byrnes called the meeting to
order and read the call. Charles
Strupp was chosen chairman and
Thomas Bvrnes secretary. The names
of several representative democrats
were presented as candidates for
alderman. That of John Surman
being mentioned, he was at once
taken up and nominated by acclama-
tion. After beiDg informed of the
action taken Mr. Surman was brought
in by a committee and in a neat
speech of acceptance declared it his
intention to do all in his power to
show himself a winner. On motion
the chair appointed a committee of
three composed of Edward Murphy,
Ferdinand Knochbauer and Rinehard
Geiger to select delegates to the city-townsh- ip

convention. The commit-
tee reported the following: Henry
Butler, Richard Geiger, Henry Wehl-in- g.

Joseph Repine, Ferdinand
Knockbauer, Thomas Byrnes, Charles
Strupp, Charles Weinburger and An-
thony Kopp. A resolution endorsing
A. D. Huesing for city clerk, was then
adopted and the delegates instructed
for him, after which Thomas Byrnes
was again chosen ward committee-
man.

Second Ward.
James St. Clair called the Second

ward caucus to order, and read the
call, Henry Kinner being chosen
chairman and J. P. Sexton secretary.
H. II. Lonse was nominated for al
derman by acclamation. The chair
was authorized to appoint a commit-
tee of three to select the convention
delegates. Oliver Graham, J. P.
Sexton and Joseph Geicer were
named as the committee, which se.
lected delegates as follows: C. C.
Kraeger. Pat Murrin, Fred Schroe- -
der. Gait Graham. J. P. Sexton, An-
drew Lerch, Charles Kammerer,
William Kinner, Jacob Imhoff, Eu
gene Burns and Joseph Geiger.
James St. Clair, Pat Murrin and C.
C. Kraeger were made ward commit
teemen. .

Third Ward.
The ward meeting was called by

Committeeman C. J. Long, who was
made permanent chairman and Wil-
liam- Hoeft secretary. For aldermen
the names of B. Winter, W. C.
Maucker and C. C. Lemberg were
mentioned. The chair appointed
Dan Corken and Gustav Stengel
tellers, and an informal ballot, which
was decided upon, resulted: Win-
ter, 46; Maucker, 54 and Lem-burg,'- 8.

The formal ballot nomi-
nated Maucker, who received 60 votes
to 50 for Winter. Gustav Stengel.
Dan Corken and B. Winter were
named by the chair to select dele-
gates to the city convention. The
delegates are: C. J. Long, Arthur
Bnrrall. J. W. Corken, Pat Booncy,
Leo Deisenroth, G. J. Stengel, Jr.,
William Hoeft, Bruno Staubacb, M.
M. Briggs, John Ainsworth and
George Nold. The chair named M.
M. Briggs, Dan Corken and G. W.
Henry as ward committeemen and
the convention delegates were in-
structed for Deisenroth for collector
and Huesing for clerk.

Foarta. Ward.
The Fourth ward caucus was called

ti order by Walter Dauber. William
McEniry was chosen chairman, and
Allan D Welch secretary. The call
was read bv ' the secretary. Walter
Dauber, and Charles Wheelan were
chosen tellers. Fred Staassen moved
the nomination of Charles Bleuer for
alderman by acclamation, and it
was unanimously carried. Charles
Wheelan, Fred Staassen and James
Lamont were appointed by the chair
to select de egates to the city con
vention, and reported the following
John Bleuer. William McEniry. Wal
ter Dauber. F. J. Staassen. Charles
Wheelan, James Lamont, Otto Her
kert, Allan Welch and Joseph
Mnaau. ine aeiegates were in
structed to vote for Huesing for

Lcity clerk, Deisenroth for collector,

and Harry Simmon for city .treas-
urer. Charles Wheelan, Otto Her-ker- t

and Walter Dauber were chosen
as ward committeemen.

Flftk Ward.
C. B. Marshall presided at the Fifth

ward caucus, which was called to
order by David Fitzgerald. Louis
Range was made secretary and read
the calL Robert Kuschmann was re-

nominated for alderman bv acclama
tion. On motion of David Fitzgerald
George Simmons. H. L. Wheelan an I

James Cavanaugh were named by the
chair to select delegates to the con-

vention. These were chosen: Fred
Whisler, Adam Klotz. David Fitz-
gerald, George Simmons, Thomas
Pender. John Larkin, Andrew Carl.
John Wheelan. Charles Wilson and
George Empke. It was the desire of
the caucus that the delegates favor
Huesing for city clerk, Deisenroth
for collector, C. B. Marshall for city
attornev, and that Robert Kuschmann
be endorsed as a candid ate'for mayor.
David Fitzgerald, Lee Pfau and C. B.
Marshall were elected ward coma-it-teeme- n

and were instructed to fill
any vacancy that might occur.

Slzth Ward.
Frank Lawler was chairman of the

Sixth ward meeting, and Frank Rai- -
ble, who read the call, secretary.
The nomination of J. F. Rosen field
for alderman was made by acclama-
tion. The appended delegates to the
city convention were selected by
John Kosenbeld. rat Kennedy and
Maurice Brennan, a committee
named by the chair: Frank Raible,
Pat Kennedy, W. Browner, Maurice
Brennan, William Bragdon. C. Baker,
Jr. Frank Raible was elected ward
committeeman.

Heseatb Ward.
J. II. Kerr was chairman and

J. E. Larkin secretary of the Sev- -
seventh ward caucus, wbich nom-
inated by acclamation W. J. II
Kerr for alderman. The delegates
chosen to attend tonight's convention
are: J. H. Kerr, J. K. Larkin, G. A.
Schumacher, W. J. H. Kerr. Edwin
Ward and John Joers. The delega-
tion was instructed for Huesing and
Deisenroth for city clerk and collec-
tor, respectively.

TONIGHT'S CONVENTION.

The Democrats WIU Plana Strong;
Ticket la the Field.

Tonight the democratic city-tow- n

ship convention is to meet at Turner
ball to nominate candidates lor the
various city offices. After Saturday
night's republican tangle and the
outcome, the party's confidence is
strengthened to the extent tbat it
feels that it has only to name a good
ticket to win. This it is sure to do.
Those mentioned for mayor ar
Aid. R. Kuschmann, Charles Mc-Hug- h,

Aid. William Both. C. B.
Marshall, Arthur Burrall and
C. J. Long. For clerk, Albert D.
Huesing will unquestionably be re
nominated by acclamation. Fon
treasurer Harry Simmon and Paul
Hamilton are the candidates most
spoken of. For city attorney C. B.
Marshall and B. 1). "Connelly are be-

ing talked of. For assessor J. E.
Reidy, M. W. Battles, and George
W. Henry are both favorites, while
for collector Leo Deisenroth seems
to be the choice. For assistant su
pervisors John Ohlweiler, J. T.
Shields, John Wick, T. A. Pender,
Gustav Klotz, Charles Bitze, B.
Winter J. E. Larkin and M. M.
Briggs are suggested.

During the day there has been a
growing sentiment in favor of
Charles Mcllugh for mayor, and this
afternoon responding to it, a number
of democrats called upon him, and
sought his consent in the event of his
nomination. Mr. McHugh insisted
that he was net seeking the honor.
but if the convention should select
him he would not decline.

We're l with the Times.
Here is another evidence that the

tri-cit- y street railway system is
ahead of most, cities in modern
equipment. It is from the Aew York
Mercury:

"Beginning tonight the trustees of
the Brooklyn bridge announce tbat
the bridge cars will be lighted by
electricitv. Each car will be fitted
with 10 incandescent lights of 16 can-

dle power each, which will be suffi-

cient to furnish excellent illumina-
tion and render it possible for pas
sengers to read with comfort in every
part of a car."

i be tri cuv street cars nave been
illuminated by electricity for years
and now the bridge cars are not only
lighted but heated by the same mys
terious agency.

The Mode Way
commends itself to the d.

to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest
manner and disagreeably at well.
To cleanse the system and break up
colds, neadacnes and levers without
unpleasant after effects, use the de-
lightful liquid laxative lemedy. Syr-
up of Figs.

BknaMIn Cavoa aa Day
Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically cures in one to
three days. Its action upon the sys-
tem is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits 75 cents.
Sold by Otto Grotjan, druggist. Rock
Island.

Hard coal, all sizes, per ton.. ..7 50
Discount for cash, per ton 25
Cannel coal for grates 5 00
Indiana block for stoves 4 00
Coke for furnaces 6 00
LaSalle. third vein coal 3 00

Cartage added on less than ton or
der. E. G Fraxeb.

Telephone 1133.

THE FINAL SUMMONS.

IeUa Camay Expiree Tastorday After
noon Other Obitaary.

Death visited the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Carney. 729 Fourteenth- -
and-a-ha- lf street yesterday afternoon
and claimed their daugh-
ter Julia, who expired at 4:30 from
an attack of brain fever and spinal
meningitis. sue was a sweet and
promising child. The funeral will be
held from St Joseph's church at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Hasaoa.
Alexander Hasson. father of Super

visor James Hasson, succombed to an
attack of pneumonia yesterday after
noon at 3 o'clock at bis borne in fort
Byron, aged 76 years. He was
among the county's leading farmers,
having latelv retired from active
life. His wife, with several children.
survive.

t.

Boy, the twin son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Iglehart, died at
7:30 Saturday evening. The funeral
occurred from the residence, 1327
Fifth-and-a-h- avenue, at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon.

An Interest Ina Event.
The King's Daughters, of Bock Inl

and, are planning to give their friends
a veritable treat, as it is learned they
bave engaged ti. Carpenter,
the celebrated correspondent, to give
his illustrated talk on Japan under
their auspices at a matinee at Har-
per's theatre, the afternoon of March
30.

Mr. Carpenter is well known to the
reading public as one of the most
brilliant and industrious writers of
his day. For 10 vears, as a Wash
ington correspondent, a dozen or
more leading newspapers had some
thing of timely interest every day
irom nis un nagging pen. tie became
a great interviewer of our public
men, and alter a lew years washing-to- n

proved too narrow a field for him
and he accordinglv became a globe
trotter and has been around the
world twice interviewing the great
people.

One of bis most memorable jour
neys was to Russia the year of the
terrible famine, when he accom-
panied the American commissioners
who took the corn and wheat from
Illinois and Iowa to the starving
peasants. Early last year Carpenter's
instinct for news led him to vi-- it the
Orient for a second time, equipped
ior Jong overland journeys, and with

nne pnotograpbing outnt. his
published letters from Japan and
Korea early in the year show that he
clearly anticipated the war tbat
afterwards troke out. In this re.
spect he was six months ahead of all
oi her correspondents. He spent the
summer traveling over Japan, China
and Korea, making the journey across
the latter country entirely on horse
back, tie returned in the fall after
hostilities had broken out between
Japan and China, brim full of the
latest information touching those
countries, and what was of greater
importance, he brought back 2,000
new and rare photographs taken
under his supervision. His talks are
therefore replete with valuable infor-- .
mation illustrated by works of art
for that is what many of his pictures
are if eastern newspapers are judges.
He gives 100 of these beautiful pic-
tures with his lecture on Japan. He
calls the Japanese "The Yankees of
the Orient," and says they are the
origbtest ana brainiest of Asiatic na
tions, and every phase of their won-
derful civilization is touched upon
and illustrated. A great deal more
could be said of Mr. Carpenter's work
and or bis Asiatic tours, but tbe peo-
ple will have an opportunity of hear-
ing the story from his own lips.

Local Hrerttlee.
Fine residence lots on Twentieth.

Twenty -- first and Twenty -- second
streets for sale on easy terms. See
adv. M. M. Sturgeon, attorney at
law.

Get one of those pearl, buckskin.
mouse, brown, chocolate or black
hats and you won't miss the style, as
thev are new at Sommers & La--
Velle's.

The Chinese can furnish no more
mattings this season at the prices
quoted by McCabe Bros. Think of
buying Chinese matting for sic a
yard; better ones at 17), 19 and
24Jc, all worth double.

To mark tbe opening of their
bicycle repair shop, McCabe Bros',
will sell in the shop. Eighteenth
street basement, Tuesday, 260 Deve-len-e

bicycle whistles for 10 cents
each. Only one to a customer.

New Stooto to Sc. boats.
Via Rock Island A Peoria railway.
Trains leave Bock Island depot, foot
of Twentieth street, at 8:05 a. m. and
1:15 p. m. Ibis route offers a de
lightful trip through the heart of
the state, passing enroute the cities
of Peoria, (lunch procured here) and
bpnngneid. Kates as low as com-
peting lines. Through tickets to all
southern points.

B. Stockhocse, G. T. A.

Take K. L P. By. to the South.
One fare for the round trip to all

southern points via R. I. & P. By.
April 2.

Whate're
Your Wants

Ther Can Bs Supplied
Through The

Argus' Want Column.
Tnrlt- -

Mc CASE'S
Retailers of Dry Goods from First Hands.

There is no valid reason why you ahould waste your time, money and
strength in shopping. Every piece of goods we handle is obtained as
near to the original place of production as it is possible to get, all the
intermediate expenses are done away with. We offer them to you at
the small profit made possible only by a large business.

Shirt Waists.
This week we will open the largest

line of ladies' shirt waists ever shown
in this vicinity.

Ladies waists, laundried collars
and cuffs, value 72c, opening price
50c.

Ladies1 shirt waists, stiff collars
and cuffs, neat pin stripes, value 85c,
opening price C9c.

I ai4ioo hi.ok .kuV n...
narrow black piping, value 90c, open-
ing price 72c.

sl and f1.25 waists for 82c.
Actnal $1.50 and f2 values in ladies1

shirt' waists, opening price $1.25
and $1.

20O Rolls China Matting.
Just received, will go with a rush

at the following prices:
4t rolls genuine China matting.

while they lat 81c per yard.
bU pieces line double dyed China

mattings, always were 24c, for 17c.
40 pieces cotton warp, fine China

matting, would be cheap at 32c for
19Jc.

25 pieces extra fine cotton warp
China matting, regular 40c goods for
24 J c.

Black Underskirts.
M d ren satlne skirts just received Tbe

prices w 11 sell th.m almost as quick aa they
a ere bong tit.

Past b sea swne sairt, mil rcme. at ssc
Fine mine skirt, extra wl In turtle, at Hc
Kxtia one sill tie. Isoct stitched, raliie SI.ST.

for i.
tfpecial mines th's week at II 11.50 II IS

sad fei m lace trimmtd, wiue ninDrella effects,
silk raffles, etc , etc

Mohair skirts, bcantirnlljr made, rain a (3,
for IS.1H.

Jloreeo ski ts, beautifully nude, value Bf for as.

r FIRST SPRING

and
i trade
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Silk Sale.
The of our silk stock

has received added emphasis. An ex-
clusive showing of fashionable finery
in silks to be found nowhere else.

1 Black Satin Duchess, 24 inch.
At 66 cents a yard.

New Wash Silks.
86 inch white Hobutai underwear

silk, 91 value, 68c
Same in 23 inch, only 44c.
6 pieces all silk Shantong wash

crepes, value 48c, very special at 29c.
New striped and check taffeta silks

special values at 68c. 75c, 92o for 59c
Other great bargains in taffetas at

75c, 8-- 92c and f1, to be teen only
at ovtr counters.

New Printed Indias. Extra line
quality genuine lyons dyed indias,
in all the new hairlines, Pekin stripes,
Dresden effects, etc, excellent 68c
values at 50c a yard.

24 inch extra fine China silks, new
designs, new effects, splendid value
at 75c, for only 57c.

500 yards extra fine India silks in
the new cbene effects, satin stripes,
etc.. wonld look cheap at f 1 a yard,
at 84c and 64c a yard.

Dress Goods.
Two nnptralleled bu gains for this week:
390 sards all wiwi black Preach serge (one drees

to a customer) ti'-i-

Creaons. new and sttracHre, oo'o 8 are black,
brown. BavT. bill--, cerise, ere m and light blue,
price 49c

Ml Island's Hew Clotting Store

Thursday, 21. 189f.

For Spring and summer we have selected a stock of
Clothing which is second to none in assortment, style
and price. We take pride in saying that no matter what
you get from us is well made, fits perfectly, is properly
trimmed and tailored, and we can safely say without
boast that we are in a position to serve yon better, and
that means to sell you cheaper than any concern in this
vicinity. We request yon not to make any purchase for
the coming Spring until yon have seen what we offer.

Our Aim.

Boys' Children's

and

OF

r

t

One Price.
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We want your will do onr best to keep it.
With this'end in view you are invited to
inspect onr line of novelties in and BOY'S

Try the New

Sommers
Second

superiority

March

OPENING

Clothing.

& LaVelle

HOPPE,

THE TAILOR,

BMond Atmhi;

respectfully
CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING.

Store.

Avenue.

Allen. Mvers & Company
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

UBSEST STOVEPIMIT IH THEAVORLa

THf COPPER AND 8BEET IRON WORK. STEAM HZavTlN". A3
FITTING, ETC. PECLA.L ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIR

WORK. PRICES REASONABLE. TELEPHONE 101


